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Fw: NOTE: I have not requested any meeting, but rather written 
explanations of the VOA / UNCA request that the UN review my 
accreditation, reneging on status of June 14 letter; who is/was Mundo111, 
etc - [Was,rmIUJJ- Lee request for Unca executive commi . 
Margaret Besheer 
Sent: Friday, June 22, 2012 8:46 PM 
To: Steve Redischi Kataryna lyson 

He is delusional thinking I'm going to explain what he read in a stolen communication! Do you see how off this 
guy is? He is so unhinged he cannot even write a coherent email. 

The Mundoll1 reference is about a piece the Guardian UK picked up from Heritage's.GJ.bout the 
situation. Someone from UNCA, I honestly don't know who, posted our letter to members on the Guardian 
comment section. He is hysterical that a letter for UNCA members was made public - pretty cheeky from the 
guy who has published all sorts of confidential communications. 

From: Matthew R. Lee 
Sent: Friday, June 22.20128:08:58 PM 
To: Matthew (b)(6) 

not requested any meeting, but 
that the UN review my accreditation, reneging on status of June 141etteri who is/was Mundol11, etc - [Was, 

0lIl- Lee request for Unca executive commi 

On Fri, Jun 22,2012 at 6:45 PM, • (b)(6) wrote: 

. dear colleagues Matthew Lee is requesting one Unca Exacutive Committee meeting(see letter below) 

I have NOT requested a meeting. 

As my e-mail more than 24 hours ago said, I AM requesting an "explanation ofthe complaint and 
request t . (b )(6) and MALU to 'review [my] status as an accredited U.N. correspondent.'" 

I am also requesting disclosure ofhow the June 14 letter you claimed was "only for UNCA members" 
has now become, by secret ballot the supposed result ofwhich has not been disclosed, your public 
response. 

You stated that "a copy ofthe UNCA Executive Committe [sic] Letter to all members has already 
appeared on the Guardian Blog." 

Please state who anonymous "Mundo 111" is, or was. 

For the record, not only was the June 14 letter inaccurate when you voted on it, as I said at the time -- it 
is now entirely false in its claim that that there is not an UNCA official/officer (Treasurer) attempt to 
review and revoke my accreditation. 

The Voice of America request for just that cites not only the VOA correspondent but unnamed "others" 
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